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Overview
This document is meant to act as a guide for the user to perform the most common tasks
on the HR4UK web-based system, known as eConnect, launched in May 2018. This document is
likely to evolve and update as new features are added to the system.
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Definition of Terms
The following table should help the user understand the terminologies used in this
document.
Term
Administrator

Description
A user of the Admin Portal with all permissions except the ability to create
Administrators in the Admin portal.

Client

In respect to HR4UK, the client is a customer who manages their HR using
the system.

Client

The client user with the most access, typically the person(s) responsible

Administrator
Client Portal

for HR/Personal
The web site used by clients (HR4UK clients) to manage their own
employees

Employee

An employee of the client

Employee Portal

The web site for client employees to logon and access HR information
relevant to themselves as an employee of a client

Group
Administrator
Handbook Portal

A client user with less access than the client administrator, but has the
ability to maintain other employees in the same group
The web site to publish a company’s handbook accessible to employees
and the public if they have the authentication code

System
Administrator
User

A user of the Admin Portal with all permissions including creating new
Administrators and System Administrators
A generic term for anyone who can login to any of the portals

Online Help
The following icon can be found in the portal. This indicates that further information is
available by clicking the icon.
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Login to the HR4UK Portal
The eConnect portal is a secure web-based system which is available using a web browser
visiting the URL (https://econnect.hr4uk.com) or clicking the login button from the main HR4UK
website.

Unable to Login
To login, the user needs a valid email address (username) and a valid password. For
existing users, these will be the same details as the old system. For forgotten password or want
to update the password, click “Forgot your password” from the login page, enter email address
and then follow the link in the email received. Note the user may need to check Junk or Spam
folders for the email.
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Client Dashboard
Upon successful login, the following information is displayed: Main Menu and Help Menu
Employee Admin box that contains the number of active and inactive employees, Notification,
System Notices, and Activity Stream.
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Creating A New Employee
The following steps will guide the user through the process of creating a new employee
in the eConnect Client Portal.
1. Login to eConnect as an Administrator as shown above.
2. Once authenticated, click 'Employee Admin' in the Main Menu, then the 'Manage
Employees' icon as shown below

3. This will now show a complete list of all employees in the organization. For large
organizations, Groups may be used which is covered later in this guide.
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4. The user can also search for an employee using their First Name, Last Name, First and
Last Name together, Email address, or Position.
5. Click 'Add New Employee'. The Personal Details tab SHOULD be completed.

a. First Name & Last Name
b. Date of Birth – can be entered manually or with the date picker. Repeatedly
hit the date on TOP CENTER to change month, year, or decades.

c. Address
d. Email – this is required to allow employees to login to any of the HR4UK
systems including the Client Portal and Handbook and, in the future, will
provide access to other services. Employees with recorded Email Address will
have a ‘SEND ACTIVATION EMAIL’ button at the bottom of the Personal Details
tab. This will send an ‘Activation email’ to the employee that enables him/her
to login to the portal. Follow the link to complete registration.
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e. Group – this is where the employee record belongs.
f. User Permissions – this controls the amount of access a given employee has

• Super User or the Client Administrator – typically given to the HR or
Personal manager, these users have full access to the system and
should be used with caution.
• Super Group Administrator – for larger organizations, employee
administration can be delegated to other managers. A super group
administrator has access to all group members. An additional option
is displayed for Super Group Administrator access. This dropdown list
displays all the groups within the company defined in Company
Admin ➔ Manage Groups.

• Group Administrator – similar to Super Group Administrator, a group
administrator has access to all group members and has the same role
as well. However, he doesn’t have access to the Remuneration Tab.
The Super Group Administrator and Group Administrator can only
view the employees belonging to the group they administer. The user
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can also add multiple groups that the Super Group Administrator and
Group Administrator can manage. Select group from “Group Admin
Of”, then click ADD. DO NOT FORGET to add the “Group” selected
above to be able to see employee, as well as email notifications, of
the same group.

• Employee – by default the access level should be set to 'Employee'
giving the employee no access to this portal but access to the
Handbook Site.
g. Absence Notification – this option appears only when both of the following
criteria are met:
the User Permissions is set
to either Super User, Super
Group Administrator, or
Group Administrator; and
Calendar Feature for the
Client is enabled.
This determines the frequency of
the notifications sent to the user’s email address.
• Immediate – as soon as the absence request is made, an email
notification will be sent
• Daily – the user will receive an email notification every 8:00AM every
day.
• Off – default setting, the user will NOT receive any email notification
h. Start Date – set the start date of the employee.
i. End Date – for temporary employees who will be leaving the business after a
specified date, set the expiry date and once passed, they will no long be able
to login.
6. Click Save & Next to continue entering details which are covered in the next section.
As a minimum requirement, enter information on the ‘Personal Details’ tab, including
First name, Last Name, Address Line1, County, Post Code, and Start Date. Email address whilst
not mandatory is strongly recommended as it is required to access the Handbook.
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Editing an Existing Employee
The following steps will guide the user through the process of editing an existing
employee in the Client Portal.
1. In the Client Dashboard, click on ‘Employee Admin’ in the Main Menu on the left side
of the page, then ‘Manage Employees’.

2. This will display the list of employees. The table may be filtered by Group, or type a
search key using the First Name, Last Name, Email, or Position of the employee.

3. Select the employee to be edited, click on the Edit button at the right-most column of
the table.
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Personal Details tab
With the selected employee in Edit Mode, the user can edit or add an email
address or any other field from the ‘Personal Details’ as shown below. The user can also
modify the User Permission.

Click on ‘SAVE & NEXT’ to save the changes and continue.

PROCESSING A RESIGNATION
If an employee is leaving the organization, they can be deactivated using the
‘DEACTIVATE’ button at the bottom of the page. This will remove the employee from the
main list and delete the financial details like bank account information. Once deactivated,
the employee name will not appear in any record or employee searches. As a second
step, the employee, if required, can be totally deleted from the system.
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RE-ACTIVATING A RESIGNED EMPLOYEE
In some seasonal circumstances, the user may want to reactivate a resigned
employee, this can be easily done from the ‘Archived Employees’ section.

•

Reactivate – re-activates the resigned employee. When re-activated, the employee
name appears again on the company’s employee list.

•

Edit – edits the employee record

•

Documents – shows the list of documents of the said employee

•

Delete – permanently deletes the employee records within the system.

Remuneration tab
The first field stores the
Salary for the employee and is
hidden by default for additional
security. The value can be
revealed by clicking the 'Eye'
icon. If the input is invalid, and error message displays below the box.
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Other fields can be updated and amended as required. Click on ‘SAVE & NEXT’ to save
the changes and continue.
When leaving the page
without saving the changes, a
prompt will display to save or
discard the modifications.

Working Hours & Breaks tab
This section allows the user to define an employee’s working hours or shift
pattern.

1. Click ‘ADD’ to add the first pattern.
2. Adjust time as discussed.
3. The adjustment is automatically saved.
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4. If a second pattern is required, click ‘+ADD’ again then add the next pattern,
and click save button.
5. For complex or non-standard hours or days, select an option on the dropdown
list.
6. Include a description for any special contractual terms that relate to the
employee.

7. Ensure the correct work break entitlement is set before clicking ‘SAVE &
NEXT’.
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Holidays & Sick Pay tab
This tab allows the user to define employee holiday entitlements and sick pay
conditions. For the holiday entitlements, fill out the ‘Number of Days – including bank
holiday’ or choose from the dropdown list for options.

To enable the second selection, leave ‘Number of Days’ field blank or input zero
(0). There are three choices to choose from:
•

as per trade union agreement

•

as per published holiday scales

•

as shown in the holiday section
The ‘Bank Holidays’ field is only visible if HR4UK enables the Client’s Calendar

Feature. Fill out the bank holidays with the number of days the banks are officially
closed and observed as a public holiday.
For more information about each field, click on the help icon next to the text
fields:
Number of Days –
including bank holidays

The number of bank holidays are deducted to this
field to get the employee’s holiday entitlement.
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Or (second field)

Bank Holidays

Fill out the boxes for the employee’s Sick Pay.

Click ‘SAVE & NEXT’.
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Contract tab
This tab allows the user to allocate a predefined contract to an employee. Select
the appropriate contract then click 'Generate New Contract' this will produce the new
contract and show it in a new window where it can be downloaded or printed.
NOTE: The address on the contract will be defined by the Group Address, discussed later
in this document.

When doing this for the first time, the user may need to enable the popup as
shown.

Select 'Always allow pop-up from https://econnect.hr4uk.com' and then click
done. With this enabled, the user can view contracts by clicking ‘VIEW’. Alternatively,
they can be viewed under the Documents Tab of the Employee record.
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Next of Kin tab
Add the employee’s next of kin in this tab. Fill up the form and click ‘SAVE’.

Financial tab
Add the employee’s financial information in this tab. Input values on the boxes.
‘Sort Code’ and ‘Account Number’ are hidden. Click on the ‘eye’ button to display the
values.
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Documents tab
When editing an employee, select the ‘Documents’ tab to review and add
documents. The created documents are listed on the table of the same page, e.g. John
Doe has one document – his contract with three uploaded versions. The table only shows
the latest version.

The ‘Create New Document’ button displays a popup for creating new documents
and upload it to the employee data. The ‘Document Type’ will show a filtered list of
documents. Choose ‘Ad-Hoc’ to upload own document. Otherwise, there are letter

templates available that can be downloaded using the other two ‘Document Types’ –
Letter, that may or may not need a reminder, or needs authorization, and Minutes, that
needs to be approved. When a letter needs authorization/approval, it will prompt to add
the correct description and will ask to send it to HR4UK Admin. Refer to Appendix A for
these templates.
Select the category from the dropdown list, then the appropriate template.
Clicking ‘SAVE’ will automatically download the selected template in Word Format. When
using the browser, the downloaded file is saved in the local directory. In most cases, it is
the “Downloads” folder. If unfound, contact local IT support to locate the file.
In the downloaded file, standard fields such as name and address are prepopulated.

But some fields still need the necessary information. Edit the template
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accordingly and save. Upload the edited file to the dashboard, this will become the latest
version of the document.
NOTE: It should be noted as with any document containing personal information that
these should be deleted if not required. Using eConnect for document storage
means they are encrypted and saved in a secure location. It is recommended that
the user deletes unwanted files or documents from the default “Downloads” folder
on the local directory.
There are six (6) possible statuses for a document:
•

•

•

Created – right after

Pending – status upon

creation of the document

creation of ad-hoc

(letters/minutes)

documents

Waiting Approval – when

•

a letter is sent to HR4UK

Approved – HR4UK approves
the document

and awaiting approval
•

Sent – status after “Print-

•

Printed – when a document

to-send”, usually for

is viewed, downloaded, or

Contracts

printed.

For documents awaiting approval, an ellipsis (…) button is shown beside the
status.

Clicking the ellipsis

button shows the ‘Comments’
option.

Click this option to

open the Comments popup
window.
The window will show
the details of the document
and the existing comments.
The user can add additional
comments by filling out the
text area and hitting ‘SEND
COMMENT’ button.
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Training and Qualifications tab
Fill up the following boxes for trainings mandated by the company.

History tab
This tab displays the history of the employee’s documents – generation, uploads,
and printing.
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Absence tab
This tab only appears if HR4UK enables the Client’s Calendar Feature. This
displays an employee’s absence data, divided into three sections:
•

Holidays tab
Displays the holiday entitlement data of an employee (Annual Holiday
Allowance, Bank Holidays, Remaining Holidays, Approved Holidays, and Pending
Holidays), as well as all the pending, approved, and declined holiday requests with
the following information:

•

-

Absence Type

-

Start and End Dates

-

Number of Days

-

Status

Sickness tab
Displays an employee’s Total number of days absent and Number of occasions
of absence (or the number of Sickness Requests created for an employee), as well
as the open and closed Sickness Records with the following information:
-

Absence Type

-

Start and End Dates
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-

Number of Days

-

Status

The user may also want to display the data by Sickness Type using the filter
above the list. Refer to Appendix B for the list of Sickness Types.

•

Other Absence tab
Displays an employee’s Total number of days absent, as well as all the pending,
approved, and declined other absences with the following information:
-

Absence Type

-

Start and End dates

-

Number of Days

-

Status
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Absence Management
Note that this feature
only appears if HR4UK enables
the Client’s Calendar Feature.
All employees can
create absence leave requests
through the absence calendar
in Handbook Portal ➔ My Holiday/Absences. These absence requests, which were received
through emails by the admins, can be viewed here. Note that Group Admins can ONLY see
schedules of employees in their own group. Click Employee Admin ➔ Absence Management to
display the calendar for the current month with absence requests.

The user can change the view of the calendar, may it be by month, week, or day.
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Click on the left or right arrow to go to the previous or next month, week, or day. Click
‘TODAY’ button to return the current day, week, or month.
Click on the “HOLIDAY REQUEST”, “SICKNESS”, or “OTHER” button to add a request. For
users with Super User, Super Group Administrator, or Group Administrator access, they can add
absence requests retrospectively. These requests are automatically approved upon creation.
Future absence requests created by any of these users will still need approval.
In addition, Super Users have full control over absence management. Users with this
permission can view, modify, delete, or approve all absences regardless of employee group
membership. Super Group Administrators and Group Administrators, on the other hand, can
only view, modify, delete, or approve absences of employees belonging to their group.
The following color keys are available to determine the status of absences, as well as the
bank holidays:
•

Yellow – Pending Holidays/Other Absences

•

Grey – Declined Holidays/Other Absences

•

Green – Approved Holidays

•

Violet – Approved Other Holidays

•

Orange – Cancelled Holidays/Other Absences

•

Blue – Open Sickness

•

Silver – Closed Sickness

•

Pink – Bank Holiday
The user may also want to print the calendar. To do so, click the PRINT PREVIEW button.

When directed to the Print Preview, click
on the PRINT button. This will print the calendar
with the legend below the company logo.
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Click on the absence request to view the details.
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Sickness Record
Note that only the users with Client Admin, Super Group Admin, and Group Admin
access can log the Sickness Record. Employees cannot log sickness requests from the Handbook
Portal but they can upload their “Fit Note”.
Click the “SICKNESS” button to open the “Sickness Record” form. The data at the top of
the form shows the number of Sick Days an employee has taken in a particular year. By default,
the dropdown displays the current year.
Fill up the necessary information and click “SAVE”.

Do not forget to choose the right Employee and Sickness Type. For the list of Sickness
Types, refer to Appendix B: List of Sickness Types. The user may also click on the help icon to
view the list.
The record will be saved in the calendar as
an “Open Absence”.
Click the request in the calendar to open the
Sickness Request form.
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The user may leave a comment before exiting the prompt. Fit notes can also be uploaded.
In the “Upload Fit Note” option, choose the employee’s Fit Note and click “UPLOAD”. This will
only upload the chosen file and not close the sickness request. Click “EDIT” to modify the record.
To approve the leave request, click
‘CLOSE’ button at the bottom right portion of
the prompt. The status will change to ‘Closed’.
Note that this button will not function to
upload the fit note. Once closed, the absence
request color will change to silver. The user
may still be able to upload the fit note or open
the leave request again.
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Holidays
The Client can record the employee’s vacation requests on his/her behalf. Click the
“HOLIDAY REQUEST” button to open the “Holiday Request Form”.

Above the start date is the holiday statistics of the employee for the current holiday year:
Annual Holiday Allowance, Bank Holidays, Pending Holidays, Approved Holidays, and Remaining
Holidays. The data is populated after selecting the Employee.
Fill up the necessary information and click “SAVE”. The record will be saved in the
calendar as a “Pending Holiday”. NOTE that duplicate absence requests are prohibited. Clicking
the request in the calendar will open the details of the holiday leave request.

The user can add a comment before approving or declining the request, or modify the
request using the “EDIT” button.
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To approve the leave request, click ‘APPROVED’.
“Approved Holiday”.

The request will be marked as

Clicking ‘DECLINED’ will mark the request as “Declined Holiday” and will be greyed out
from the calendar.
The user may decide to
decline an approved holiday. To
do so, click on the DECLINED
button at the bottom of the
holiday request. Likewise, a
declined holiday can be
approved by clicking the
APPROVED button at the bottom
of the holiday request.

For holiday cancellations,
there are two (2) Holiday
conditions when an employee
decides to cancel his/her
request.
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•

When an employee cancels a ‘Pending Holiday’
The request status will become Cancelled,
showing the Cancel Requested Date. The color key
turns Orange from yellow.

•

When an employee cancels an ‘Approved Holiday’

When the employee cancels an approved holiday, status will become “Cancel
Pending”, with the color key reverting to yellow. Click on the request to open the
details of the “Cancellation Request”.
The “APPROVED” and “DECLINED” buttons at the bottom of the prompt will
approve or decline the cancellation request.
If approved, the status will be “Cancelled” with “Cancel Approved Date” below the
“Cancel Requested Date” and color key turns to Orange.
OTHERWISE, the status will be “Approved” with “Cancel Declined Date” below the
“Cancel Requested Date” and color key reverts back to Green.
The user may request a new absence during the period of the cancelled holiday.
NOTE that the Super Group Administrator and Group Administrator will receive an email
notification every 8:00 AM each day for pending holidays.
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Other Absence Types
For absences that do not classify as Sickness or Holiday, the user can add other types.
Absence Types are managed in Company Admin ➔ Company Settings. To add a request, click
“OTHER” button to open the “OTHER REQUEST FORM”.

Fill up the necessary information and click “SAVE”. The record will be saved in the
calendar as a “Pending Holiday”. NOTE that duplicate absence requests are prohibited. Clicking
the request in the calendar will open the details of the absence request.
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The user may leave a comment before exiting the prompt, or modify the request using
the “EDIT” button. To approve the leave request, click ‘APPROVED’. The request will be marked
as “Approved Holiday”. Clicking ‘DECLINED’ will mark the request as “Declined Holiday” and
will be greyed out from the calendar.

The user may decide to
decline an approved absence. To
do so, click on the DECLINED
button at the bottom of the
absence request.
Likewise, a
declined absence can be approved
by clicking the APPROVED button
at the bottom of the absence
request.

For holiday cancellations,
there are two (2) Holiday
conditions when an employee
decides to cancel his/her request.
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•

When an employee cancels a ‘Pending
Holiday’
The request status will become
Cancelled, showing the Cancel Requested
Date. The color key turns Orange from
yellow.

•

When an employee cancels ‘Approved Other’
When the employee
cancels an approved other
absence, status will become
“Cancel Pending”, with the
color key reverting to
yellow. Click on the request
to open the details of the
“Cancellation Request”.
The “APPROVED” and
“DECLINED” buttons at the
bottom of the prompt will
approve or decline the
cancellation request.
If approved, the status
will be “Cancelled” with
“Cancel Approved Date”
below
the
“Cancel
Requested Date” and color key turns to Orange.
OTHERWISE, the status will be “Approved” with “Cancel Declined Date” below the
“Cancel Requested Date” and color key reverts back to Violet.
The user may request a new absence during the period of the cancelled absence.
NOTE that the Super Group Administrator and Group Administrator will receive an email

notification every 4PM each day for pending holidays.
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Year Planner

The user may opt to view the Yearly Planner to make the approval of requests easier.
Click on the “YEAR PLANNER” button at the top of the monthly calendar. This will display the
yearly calendar, with the holiday start period as the first month. The calendar will focus on the
current month, so as to see the pending and approved holiday/sickness requests for that month.
Scroll up or down to see the rest of the months. Navigate yearly by clicking “PREVIOUS YEAR”
and “NEXT YEAR” buttons.
To return to monthly calendar, click the “MONTHLY CALENDAR” button.
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Notifications
The user can see all outstanding holiday requests by clicking the bell button beside the
User Name in the header bar. Note that Notifications are only visible if the Calendar Feature is
enabled for the Client. Holiday requests before January 28, 2019 do not have notifications.

Requests are displayed from newest to oldest. Each row displays a request’s Description,
date and time it was created, Status, authorized person who closed the request, and the date and
time it was closed.

The edit button at the right-most column of the row will open the Calendar Page and
prompts the details of the request.
From this page, the user can add a comment, approve, decline, or modify the holiday
request. Click ‘CLOSE’ if there are no changes in the request. Since the user is directed to the
Absence Management page, click on the bell button again to go back to the Notifications page.
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The user can also filter the list by status: ALL, OPEN, or CLOSED.

** SEARCH KEY **
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Company Admin
The “Company Admin” option in the left menu manages the company’s groups, settings,
and absence reports.

Group Management
Groups can be used to manage larger
organizations.

It is being used to group

employees. In some situations, groups can be
used to reflect branches of an organization.
From the ‘Company Admin’ in ‘Main
Menu’, select ‘Manage Groups’.
The user can create a new group by clicking the ‘ADD NEW GROUP’ button.
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Fill up the necessary fields
and click “SAVE”. Upon saving, set
the new group’s Contract Template.
The user can also edit an
existing one as shown below.

Note that an employee can be a member of ONLY one group.
IMPORTANT: The address details of the group will be used for any documents, including
contracts for a specific employee.
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Company Settings

From the ‘Company Admin’ in ‘Main Menu’, select
‘Company Settings’.

This link displays the Custom

Absence Types that will be used when an employee
creates other leave requests.
By default, the following absence types are added:
•

Medical Appointment – arrangement to meet with a doctor for medical attention

•

Antenatal Appointment – arrangement to meet with a midwife throughout pregnancy

•

Unpaid Leave – a period of time someone is allowed away from work but without pay

•

Time off in lieu (TOIL) – time off from work given to an employee in exchange of working
extra hours

•

Emergency

•

Maternity

•

Paternity

•

Shared Parental Leave – enables mothers, fathers, partners, and adopters to choose how
to share time off work after their child is born or placed

•

Adoption Leave – given to adoptive mothers, including eligibility and entitlement

•

Jury Service – when an employee is required to report for jury duty

•

Absence without Authorization (Absence without Leave or AWOL)
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The user can also add
more types by clicking the ‘ADD
CUSTOM ABSENCE TYPE’ button.
Once used in creating absence
requests, the type cannot be
deleted anymore.

The user, having a “Super User” access, may opt to hide some absence types from the
employees, given that these types are not yet used. To do so, click on the Edit button of the type
that the user wishes to hide. Deselect the “Show in Handbook” option and click ‘SAVE’.
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Reports
The user may want to view a summary
on employee absences, as well as all absences
for the past twelve (12) months.

Absence Summary by Employee
This option opens a summary of employee absences. From the ‘Company Admin’
in ‘Main Menu’, select ‘Reports’ > ‘Absence Summary by Employee’.

This page lists all employees with their corresponding groups, start date, and
number of holidays, bank holidays, pending and approved holidays, sickness, and other
absences. By default, the list is arranged alphabetically by First Name. Click on the
column name to order the list according to the user’s own preferences.
The user may also want to filter the list according to employee ID, first and/or last
name, and group. To do so, use the Search key above the listing.
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Absence Details
This option lists all absences recorded in detail. From the ‘Company Admin’ in
‘Main Menu’, select ‘Reports’ > ‘Absence Details’.

This page lists all employee absences and their corresponding groups, the absence
type and its details, and the status of the absence. By default, the list is arranged in
ascending order by the absence’s start date. Click on the column name to order the list
according to the user’s own preferences.
The user may also want to filter the list according to first and/or last name, group,
absence status, and absence type. To do so, use the Search key above the listing.
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Handbook Admin

Setting the Visitor Code
The user can set the Visitor Authorization Code. Open ‘Handbook Admin’ ➔ ‘General’.
Enter desired code, then click ‘SAVE’

Employment Handbook
This menu opens the Employment Handbook in a new window.
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Help Menu
Guidance Notes
Clicking this option opens the Client
Administration Guide pdf file in another window.

How To
Clicking this option opens another site for the HR4UK eConnect How-To videos.
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Appendix A: List of Downloadable
Letters
CATEGORY

LETTER

ABSENCE WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION

UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE Letter to employee confirming termination of
employment following no response to unauthorized absence
UNAUTHORISED ABSENSE Letter to employee confirming no payment
for absence
APPEAL Letter requesting attendance at an appeal hearing
APPEAL Letter to confirm outcome of appeal for SHORT SERVICE
DISMISSAL ONLY
APPEAL Letter to confirm outcome of appeal
APPEAL Letter to confirm outcome of successful appeal for SHORT
SERVICE DISMISSAL ONLY
DISCIPLINARY Letter giving final written warning for misconduct
DISCIPLINARY Letter giving first written warning for misconduct
DISCIPLINARY Letter of concern absence or poor time keeping
DISCIPLINARY Letter of concern General Breach
DISCIPLINARY Letter requesting attendance at a disciplinary hearing for
ordinary misconduct
DISCIPLINARY Letter to giving formal verbal warning for misconduct
SHORT SERVICE DISMISSAL Letter to dismiss employee with immediate
effect with no notice as less than 1-month service
SHORT SERVICE DISMISSAL Letter to dismiss employee with immediate
effect with payment in lieu of notice no right of appeal
SHORT SERVICE DISMISSAL Letter to dismiss employee with immediate
effect with payment in lieu of notice with right to appeal
SHORT SERVICE DISMISSAL Letter to dismiss employee with notice
SUMMARY DISMISSAL Letter to dismiss employee
FLEXIBLE WORKING Letter to employee accepting request and variation
of contract
FLEXIBLE WORKING Letter to employee confirming notice to treat
request as withdrawn
FLEXIBLE WORKING Letter to employee rejecting flexible working
request
FLEXIBLE WORKING Letter to employee with rejection of appeal
FLEXIBLE WORKING REQUEST Letter to employee with acceptance of
appeal
GENERAL Letter to employee to confirm increased salaryv2
GENERAL Letter to employee to confirm promotion and increased
salaryv2
GRIEVANCE appeal decision letter
GRIEVANCE decision letter
INVESTIGATION letter requesting a statement in the case of
disciplinaryv2
INVESTIGATION letter requesting a statement in the case of grievance
investigationv2
INVESTIGATION Letter requesting attendance at an investigation
meetingv2

ABSENCE WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION
APPEAL
APPEAL
APPEAL
APPEAL
DISCIPLINARY
DISCIPLINARY
DISCIPLINARY
DISCIPLINARY
DISCIPLINARY
DISCIPLINARY
DISMISSAL
DISMISSAL
DISMISSAL
DISMISSAL
DISMISSAL
FLEXIBLE WORKING
FLEXIBLE WORKING
FLEXIBLE WORKING
FLEXIBLE WORKING
FLEXIBLE WORKING
GENERAL
GENERAL
GRIEVANCE
GRIEVANCE
INVESTIGATION
INVESTIGATION
INVESTIGATION
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CATEGORY
MATERNITY
MATERNITY
MATERNITY
PENSION
PENSION
PENSION
PENSION
PENSION
PENSION
POST EMPLOYMENT
PROBATION
PROBATION
PROBATION
PROBATION
PROBATION
PROBATION

PROBATION

PROBATION
REDUNDANCY
REDUNDANCY
REDUNDANCY
REDUNDANCY
REDUNDANCY
REDUNDANCY
REDUNDANCY
REDUNDANCY
RESIGNATION
RESIGNATION
RESIGNATION
SICKNESS ABSENCE and MEDICAL
CAPABILITY
SUSPENSION

LETTER
MATERNITY Employer’s letter confirming return to work date where
maternity leave started early
MATERNITY Letter to employee – Employee early return from maternity
leave notice response
MATERNITY SMP FORM
PENSIONS Introductory Letterv2
PENSIONS Letter Notification of minimum contribution increasesv2
PENSIONS Entitled Worker no company contributionsv2
PENSIONS Letter Eligible Jobholder autoenrolv2
PENSIONS Letter Postponementv2
PENSIONS Letter to Non-eligible Jobholderv2
POST EMPLOYMENT Employee referencev2
PROBATION Letter to employee - Less than one-month service
confirming dismissal no notice and no right to appeal
PROBATION Letter to employee confirming dismissal following
unsuccessful probation with no PILON and right to appeal
PROBATION Letter to employee confirming dismissal following
unsuccessful probation with PILON and no right to appeal
PROBATION Letter to employee confirming dismissal following
unsuccessful probation with PILON and right to appeal
PROBATION Letter to employee confirming successful completion of
their probation period
PROBATION Letter to employee to confirming dismissal during extended
probation period with NO payment in lieu of notice with NO right to
appeal
PROBATION Letter to employee to confirming dismissal during extended
probation period with payment in lieu of notice with NO right to
appeal
PROBATION Letter to employee to confirming dismissal during extended
probation period with payment in lieu of notice with right to appeal
REDUNDANCY letter to employees requesting volunteers for
redundancy
REDUNDANCY letter confirming acceptance of Voluntary Redundancy
and confirmation of redundancy package
REDUNDANCY letter confirming dismissal for redundancy
REDUNDANCY Letter confirming provisional selection for redundancy.
REDUNDANCY letter offering alternative employment
REDUNDANCY letter to employee follow up to individual consultation
REDUNDANCY Letter to employee representatives of proposed
collective redundancies
REDUNDANCY Letter to Employee warning of possible redundancies (1)
RESIGNATION acceptance letter following resignation to avoid
disciplinary action
RESIGNATION acceptance letter following verbal resignation
RESIGNATION acceptance letter
SICKNESS Return to Work Interview Form
SUSPENSION Letter advising employee to return to work after a period
of suspensionv2
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Appendix B: List of Sickness Types
Description
Back/Spinal
Broken Bones/Sprains
Carcinomas
Chest infections
Circulatory/Heart
Colds/Flu/URTI
Digestive/Stomach
Diseases
Ear Nose and Throat
Endocrine
Eye conditions
Genito-urinary
Headaches/Migraines
Neurological
Operations (incl recovery)
Other
Pregnancy-related
Psychiatric/Stress
Rheumatology/immunology
Skin conditions
Upper limb

Includes
Necks, backs, slipped disc, whiplash, bad back, sciatica
Head injury, accidents, any broken bones or sprains
Cancers, neoplasms, biopsies,
Pneumonia, asthma, bronchitis, pleurisy, chest infections, lower respiratory tract
Heart conditions, high blood pressure, varicose veins, chest pains, cellulitis,
phlebitis, anemia, gout
Coughs, viral infections, tracheitis, upper respiratory tract infections, colds, 'flu’
Coughs, upset stomach, diarrhea, vomiting, spastic colon, nausea, cholecystitis,
diabetes
Infectious and contagious diseases, glandular fever, rashes, shingles, chicken pox,
high temperature
Tonsillitis, sinusitis, rhinitis, labyrinthitis, pharyngitis, vertigo
Thyroid conditions, pituitary conditions
Ophthalmic conditions, conjunctivitis, corneal abrasion
Hysterectomy, mastectomy, period pain, kidney infection, renal colic, urinary tract
infection
Headaches, migraines
Strokes, neuralgia, MS, trapped nerves, sunstroke, epilepsy, meningitis, dizziness
Hospital inpatient, recuperation
Dental, miscellaneous, etc.
Pregnancy related conditions
Depression, Anxiety, nervous debility, psychiatric illness
Auto-immune conditions, ME, rheumatoid arthritis, AIDS, HIV, allergies
Skin conditions, cysts, dermatitis, psoriasis, eczema
Upper limb conditions, tenosynovitis, carpal tunnel syndrome, RSI, tennis elbow
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